
YOUR CHARIOT
AWAITS



A BOLD LOOK WITH UNMATCHED SERVICE
The bride is meant to be seen by all. See and be seen with Cabrio Taxi. Weddings and pedicabs represent two essential components of 
lifedthe importance of companionship and the joys of play. Add a layer of joy to your day by being escorted by the best in the business. 

Our pedicabs have provided high quality wedding transportation for all kinds of ceremonies in locations throughout San Francisco. We can 
prepare our pedicabs with custom wedding drapery and signage and pick up you and your entire wedding party in style to add that special 
touch to your arrival and departure.



Looking to impress your sweetheart? Want to find a fun and unique way to pop the question? Interested in smooth open cab 
ride through the city with your true love? We have you covered. We love making your special requests come true. Contact us 
to make a special occasion that much more amazing.

ADD SOME SPARKLE TO YOUR ROMANCE
Date Night Engagement Anniversary

WEDDING PACKAGES

“Geoff and his crew are amazing!  They are so much fun to work 
with. They made our wedding so memorable, and the guests had a 
blast riding around in the pedi cabs.  I would definitely recommend 
them for any of your events especially weddings...”

“Their professional service and level of sophisticated charm should 
be studied at business school. Thank you for such a charming and 
unique experience.”

36                 Reviews

Wedding to Reception
We will escort you and your guest in style from your wedding 
to the reception. Many couples like to stop and take pictures 
along the way, slowing down to enjoy family, friends, and the 
city. It is our highest requested wedding service. 

Post Wedding Tour
We take you and your party on an indepth tour of San 
Francisco. Per request we will also stop along the way for 
pictures and visit some of our favorite eateries in the city. 
Tours last between 1 & 3 hours, depending on your needs.

All of our packages are highly customizable to fit your needs. Packages start at $95 an hour per pedicab. 
Discounts available for groups using 4 or more pedicabs. A deposit of 20% is required to reserve pedicabs. 
We have 16 red sparkle pedicabs and 9 black pedicabs with the ablity to service up to 50 people at a time.  

Your Wildest Dreams
Are you the creative type and have your own amazing idea 
that requires our service? Wonderful! We would love to make 
your dreams a reality. We enjoy exceeding expectations and 
look forward to hearing from you. 

Capture the Moment
Take advantage of having everyone together and looking their 
best. This option takes you and your guests around the city 
to the most beautiful spots in San Francisco for pictures that 
will last a lifetime.


